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DONALD G. GIFFORD, SUPERINTENDENT

2020 THE YEAR TO ENGAGE IN THE BIBLE
 As I write this article, I am finishing my thirty-seventh year to 
read the Bible through. I often read from a different translation or 
Study Bible. I am sixty-seven years old, so today I am confessing 
my lack of discipline in my younger years.
 This thought came to my mind: reading my Bible daily has not 
caused me to live a sinless life 100% of the time, but I do believe the 
Word is alive and affecting me in positive ways. One thing the Word 
and the Holy Spirit has done in me is that when I do sin, I am much 
quicker to confess, and confession leads towards repentance.
 I am deeply concerned about the lack of real Biblical discipleship 
in our families and churches. We in the Indiana District Assemblies 
of God in 2020 are joining our Assistant General Superintendent 
Rick DuBose and The General Council of the Assemblies of God 
in a project called Bible Engagement Project. You can go to the 
General Council of the Assemblies of God website, type in the search 
area Bible Engagement Project, and become more informed.
 I want to share a few insights from some of the training I have 
attended concerning the Bible Engagement Project. The Barna 
Group was commissioned by the Assemblies of God to do a survey 
on how the Bible affects the daily life of a spirit-filled believer. One 
finding that should alarm and awaken us from Barna’s survey is 
that only five percent of United States adults claim that Scripture 
informs their lives and choices. 
 It is my observation that our churches do not have a systematic 
tool for discipleship that engages all ages of our congregants in 
Bible reading and study. In our early days, the Assemblies of God 
had Sunday School that was heavily attended to make disciples 
with more emphasis given to discipleship. Today our emphasis is 
on worship participation. Many churches that do have Sunday 
School are not discipling new converts, but ministering to a very 
small segment of those who have attended church a long time. We 
have created small groups or life groups to create community, but 
most often left a gap when it comes to a systematic study of God’s 
Word. I am not arguing methods today, but the message. We must do 
something to get the Word of God back at the center of the Church. 
 I would plead with our preachers, church 
leaders, and teachers to be saturated with 
the Word of God and the Spirit of God. When 
people leave our small groups, classes, or 
worship experience, we pray they leave 
saying, “Did not our hearts burn within us as 
He opened up Scripture to us” (Luke 24:32).  
 We are attempting to create a culture of 
hunger for God’s Word, a hunger that says I 
can’t live effectively today without getting the 
Word into my heart. I am not a coffee drinker; 
however, many can’t get their day started 
without a few cups of coffee first. Whatever 
you long for when you get up in the morning, 
I am praying we can’t leave the house 
without a few chapters of God’s Word. Diane 
and I work at getting the Word of God into 
us each morning and closing the day with 
reading God’s Word using the Emotionally 
Healthy Spirituality and Emotionally Healthy 

Relationships Day by Day devotionals. One emphasis in our 
training is that we don’t go to the Bible just to read, but we go  
to listen.  
 God is a speaking God, and His Word is alive today. The Bible 
Engagement Project is a systematic study of the Bible, with study 
aides for all ages. This is a partnership with Faithlife Corporation, 
the makers of Logos software and Bible Engagement software, 
combined with curriculum for Pentecostal Assemblies of God new 
converts and congregations. 
 One of the positive results from the Barna survey was there is 
a definite correlation in the level of Bible Engagement and the 
Baptism in the Holy Spirit. Results show that the more Bible-
engaged people are, the more likely they are to have experienced 
the baptism in the Holy Spirit with the initial and ongoing evidence 
of speaking in tongues.
 One of the negative results from the Barna survey was the 
discovery that our Assemblies of God churches do not value Bible 
study as high as other churches. The Assemblies of God also have 
a lower percentage of pastors that preach expository messages 
when compared to other churches. We do not effectively give 
clear explanation of the Bible verse by verse and what is means. 
If our ministers only memorize what others are preaching, they 
never study the Bible for themselves; thus, the Word is not really 
saturating their spirit and soul.
 The first step toward a renewed passion for Bible Engagement 
at the local church level starts with the pastor and the leadership. 
One of the takeaways from the Barna survey as that being filled 
with the Spirit with evidence of speaking in tongues, without being 
Bible-engaged, had very little impact on the transformation of the 
believer.  It is not either or but both Bible saturated and Holy Spirit 
saturated.
 One portion from the Center for Bible Engagement in this survey 
was the positive affect in the life of someone who engages in 
Scripture four or more times a week.
 People who engage in the Bible four or more times a week are:
 • 228% more likely to share their faith with others;
 • 407% more likely to memorize scripture;
 • 59% less likely to view pornography; and
 • 30% less likely to struggle with loneliness.
 We are planning a training day on Thursday, April 16, 2020, in 
the Indianapolis area to learn how to use this new tool and software 
to engage ourselves, our families and congregants in discipleship 
through the Bible Engagement Project.
 2 Peter 1:19-21 - “And so we have the prophetic word confirmed, 
which you do well to heed as a light that shines in a dark place, until 
the day dawns and the morning star rises in your hearts: knowing this 
first, that no prophecy of Scripture is of any private interpretation, 
for prophecy never came by the will of man, but holy men of God 
spoke as they were moved by the Holy Spirit” (NKJV).

https://www.barna.com;
https://bibleengagementproject.com/barna
General Council Assemblies of God website and type in Bible 
Engagement Project
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IS GOD STILL CALLING PEOPLE
PART THREE

 In the last few articles, we have been tackling the subject 
of God’s call into ministry and what that looks like in the 
preparation stages. In order to be able to help your people 
who have a call of God on their lives navigate their ministry 
preparation, I asked every pastor to take a look at our Bible 
colleges and become familiar with what is out there. Today, 
I want to take one more look at the subject of preparation for 
ministry. Let’s view a few options that may be outside the box.
  A few years ago, as my son, David, was preparing to go to 
Bible college, we looked at many of our AG colleges, schools of 
ministry, ISOM, Berean, SUM, and Masters Commissions. We 
were thankful for the great opportunities that were available 
and spent many hours praying and talking, as we tried to 
figure out the path God had for him. SUM Bible College is 
eventually where he decided God was leading. But, before 
he came to that conclusion, we had compiled many possible 
avenues that would lead him to the place he wanted to be…an 
ordained minister with the Assemblies of God.
  One idea we had was to find a pastor willing to father David 
and pour life into him, as he took Berean classes for his 
schooling while doing church ministry alongside the pastor.  
This would give him ministry experience, keep his debt low 
(because he would pay for the Berean courses as he had the 
money), and, hopefully, in turn, be a blessing to the church.
  Another thought that came to us was for David to do three, 
6-month internships with three different pastors. He would pay 
each of the pastors to invest into him, coach him, and allow 
him do ministry alongside of them for six months.  This would 

give David the opportunity to see how three different pastors 
lead, pray, study, prepare, sabbath, etc. The internships would 
be set up over three years with a six- month break in between 
each. During those six months off, he would work to pay for 
the next internship. At 
the same time, he would 
pursue licensing by going 
through all three levels of 
ISOM during those three 
years. So, what would that 
have given him? Experience 
with three of our great 
pastors, the educational 
requirements to be an 
ordained minister, and he 
would finish debt free.
 
A few things we 
learned along the way…
If you graduate from a non-AG 
school with a great degree, 
you will still be required to 
take a few AG classes to get 
your credentials. Bible college 
is expensive. Be wise with 
your money and your 
time. Regardless if you 
graduate from North 
Central, Evangel, SAGU, 
ISOM, SUM, a school 
of ministry, or Masters 
Commission, you must stay in 
the Word, practice the Word, 
keep your heart soft, and your 
ears open to what the Lord is 
speaking to you. Never stop 
learning. 
  The Lord is still calling 
people into ministry. Let’s 
help them get prepared.

Ministry Group meeting in Terre Haute on November 19, 2019.
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JEFF CARLSON, CHURCH DEVELOPMENT AND MEN’S MINISTRIES DIRECTOR

DEVELOPING LEADERS vs. SPIRITUALLY  
FATHERING SONS AND DAUGHTERS

 Several weeks ago, we wrapped up a year-long initiative to inspire, 
train, and encourage churches and individuals to begin multiplying 
through developing the call of God in people’s lives and planting 
churches. Our last guest was Scott Wilson from The Oaks in Dallas, 
Texas. Scott said a lot of good things but spent all morning sharing 
what the Lord is speaking to him concerning spiritual fathering and 
raising up sons and daughters. I had a major revelation.
 I’ve always been good at helping people develop as leaders - helping 
them deal with themselves, activate the call of God in their lives, 
challenging them to think bigger or differently, and begin developing 
leadership skills to employ in the Kingdom. The revelation I had was 
this: while I’ve developed leaders in my ministry, I haven’t developed 
SONS & DAUGHTERS. 
 Why does this matter? American church culture is all about 
leadership. Every conference, seminar, and opportunity for growth 
has a leadership bent to it. An Amazon book search yields more than 
10,000 results for leadership. Most degrees in higher education center 
on some form of leadership. I’m not saying this is incorrect. We need 
people with great leadership skills and ability, and this growth is right 
at our fingertips now more than ever. Yet, I can’t help but feel, with our 
focus on developing leaders, we have fewer and fewer great leaders 
than ever before. 
 Is this because, while we are developing leaders, which is a worthy 
endeavor, we are failing to spiritually father sons and daughters?  
Which is better? Is one right and the other wrong? One more “godly” 
and the other “carnal?” Further, what’s the difference between 
leadership development and spiritually fathering children to lead in 
the Kingdom?
 Lacking great leaders in a church or movement isn’t a new problem. 
Paul warned us of this when he wrote to the Corinthian church, “While 
you have many instructors in Christ, you don’t have many fathers.” 
Leaders beget leaders, but fathers/mothers beget sons and daughters. 
Leaders can help accomplish vision, but sons and daughters carry the 
DNA of the gospel imparted to them from their spiritual fathers and 
mothers. Leaders generally achieve whatever is their “lid” capacity. 
Sons/Daughters are lifted higher and pushed further from the 
beginning by spiritual parents who want nothing more than for their 
spiritual children to reach their full potential. I’ve noticed those who 
are great at developing leaders, but with a fathering/mothering bent, 
have a few tactics in common we could all begin to emulate. 

Be Their Biggest Fan
 
 There’s a growing sentiment in the church world that church staff or 
key leadership are there to serve the vision of the lead pastor. If a staff 
member has a personal calling or other dreams, they’re instructed 
not to pursue those while serving this church. Everything is sacrificed 
for the ministry, and, if a staff person can’t get that straight, they are 
quickly dismissed. Flat out…I think this is wrong. God is the One who 

calls us, not a mission or a man or even a pastor. God calls everyone 
He has chosen. The job of a spiritual parent is to help those entrusted 
to discern and activate the calling on their lives even if it’s a side hustle 
or requires them to eventually leave. To be clear, staff and leaders are 
still in those roles to accomplish the mission of the church they serve 
at the pleasure of the leader. But if the leader will become the biggest 
fan of those who serve alongside them, not only will the leader’s vision 
be served, but in cheering on these spiritual children, the leader is 
selflessly lifting their sons and daughters to greater Kingdom impact.

Make Your Ceiling Their Floor
 
 If your vision is attainable in your lifetime, it’s too small. Major 
Kingdom initiatives always require a handoff to the next generation to 
accomplish. This begs the question: to whom will you hand the baton 
of the mission you’re on? Wouldn’t you want that person to be a carrier 
of your DNA and begin his race from the finish of yours? How much 
more could be accomplished for the Kingdom of God if those you’re 
bringing up didn’t have to reinvent the ministry, but were, instead, 
able to start building wherever you’ve finished? Lots of egos and pride 
must die for this kind of successorship to be accomplished, but in the 
end the sacrifice of such will bring incredible returns.

Trust God is Big Enough 
to Take Care of You
 
 The greatest hindrance to spiritual parenthood is fear. We fear our 
light will be snuffed out by our spiritual children or our work will be 
overshadowed by theirs. People might revere their impact much more 
than ours. Often, when a spiritual son/daughter surpasses the impact 
of their spiritual parents, no one remembers the seed from which these 
giants of the faith emerged. But that’s not how God looks at it. He sees 
the thread of faithfulness going back generations, and everyone in the 
line gets credit for what’s happening now. I believe my grandfather, 
and a few others who served as spiritual parents to me, will receive 
reward in Heaven for anything and everything I ever do. It’s the way of 
the Kingdom and of a King who never fails to reward us when we lay 
our lives, preferences, and legacy down for His. 
 These points are not mine, but key points of many discussions 
I’ve had recently with some leading the way in this new leadership 
development paradigm. Leadership development accomplished as 
raising up sons and daughters is more difficult than what we’ve been 
doing. We’re required to risk more of ourselves to make it possible. But 
I can’t help but wonder, what would be different if we courageously 
began developing leadership with a bent toward fathering/mothering? 
Would our churches be healthier? Would longevity in ministry be 
on the increase rather than the decline? I don’t think I have all the 
answers to these questions. But somehow, I’d like to find out.
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2019-2020 Levels Schedule

CLASS DATES LEVEL ONE LEVEL TWO LEVEL THREE
Jan. 25, 2020 Relationships & Ethics 

in Ministry (T)
CERT 108

Old Testament Survey
LIC 203

Church Leadership
ORD 308

Feb. 22, 2020 The Life of Christ
CERT 101

Effective Leadership (T)
LIC 208

Preaching in Cultural Context
ORD 305

March 21, 2020 Introduction to Pentecostal  
Doctrine (T)

CERT 102

New Testament Survey
LIC 202

Pastoral Ministry
ORD 307

Class times are 9:00 am - 4:00 pm.
**Internships are required ONLY for those pursuing ministerial credentials.
All internships are through Berean School of the Bible (https://www.globaluniversity.edu/berean_index.cfm).  
See internship information on the ISOM website.
(T) indicates a course on the transitional list. This schedule applies to those who started credential courses under the old Berean  
schedule and who now need to take courses on the transitional level.

CHAD MCATEE, MINISTERIAL DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR

 We are so thankful 
to Pastor Ron 
Bontrager, lead 
pastor at Indianapolis 
Lakeview Church, for 
opening the church 
doors to ISOM over 11 
years ago. He is also 
one of our instructors 

and teaches The Life of Christ during our spring semester. 
Because of he and his staff providing such great hospitality 
and service to ISOM, we have flourished in that environment.
 We celebrate Pastor Ron’s graduation from North Central 
University this fall. He was presented his Bachelor of Science in 
Interdisciplinary Studies by NCU President Scott Hagan. Pastor 
Ron serves as the Chairman of the Board of Regents at NCU.
 Pastor Ron shared this on Facebook, “I finished! NCU has a 
Pathways program designed to help those who were close but 
never quite got to the finish line. I left NCU to get into youth 
ministry in 1978 intending to finish but didn’t. 41 years later...
it’s still exciting!”

In light of our celebrating women in ministry 
in this edition of Envoy, the Indiana School of 
Ministry (ISOM) was thrilled to have a special 
visit from Maria Woodworth-Etter (played by 
Kelly Isaacs), the founder of Etter Tabernacle 
that would later become Lakeview Church. It 
was Maria that received a prophetic word from 
the Lord that He would use the Tabernacle as 
a training center for ministers who would go 
forth throughout the world and spread the 
gospel. ISOM is a fulfillment of that prophesy and our students are living out 
that anointed word that was given over 100 years ago.
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STEVE FURR, STUDENT MINISTRIES DIRECTOR

2019 YOUTH CONVENTION HIGHLIGHTS
 We had an incredible time on November 15-16, at Fort Wayne First 
Assembly, for our 2019 “Surge” Youth Convention! We continue to 
rejoice in the days since, hearing so many testimonies of the powerful 
impact that came out of the services this year! Speakers Dan Hunter 
and Eric Hoffman were dynamically used by the Holy Spirit to 
challenge us to go deeper in our walk with God. We are so thankful 
to the Lord for the hundreds of students who responded to the altar 
calls, along with so many youth ministries that were transformed!  
   Some of the highlights of Convention included the anointed 
ministry from the James River Worship Team out of Ozark, Missouri.  

Thanks to Justin Smith and his team who came and led us in worship.  
We were also thrilled to see hundreds of students honored once 
again as qualifying members of our “1 in 5,000” STL Campaign this 
year. We PTL that those students helped our STL Goal Rush offering 
total $47,339.17, and over $440,000 in goals set for 2020! Sincere 
appreciations also go out to Fort Wayne IMC who hosted, along with 
so many others who helped make Convention great again this year!  
Sincere thanks also to so many pastors and youth leaders across 
Indiana who are praying, believing and dreaming with us for great 
things here in Indiana!

Indianapolis The Caring Place was host to groups of girls from Indiana for our 
“Royalty” Girls About Purity retreat on October 4-5.  Keilah Shope was our special 
speaker, and The Caring Place worship team led in praise and worship. The girls had 
fun with the activities, learning in the breakout sessions, and praying together for 
God’s best in their lives.
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STEVE FURR, STUDENT MINISTRIES DIRECTOR

2020 SUMMER CAMP DATES
 

Teen Camp 1 - June 8-12
Teen Camp 2 - June 15-19
Teen Camp 3 - June 22-26

Teen Camp 4 - June 29-July 3
Kids Full Week Camp - July 6-10

Junior Teen Camp - July 12-15  
Kids Short Week Camp - July 15-18 
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KATHY HOLDEMAN, WOMEN’S MINISTRIES DIRECTOR

INDIANA AG WOMEN - MAKING THINGS HAPPEN!
 Indiana AG Women had a powerful Vital Conference this 
year. Evangelist Karen Schatzline brought the Word, and lives 
were forever changed as over 800 women came together to 
say “Yes” to whatever God asked. Pastor Dylan Shope and the 
Richmond Lighthouse Worship Team ushered in the presence.
 
Here are just a FEW of the testimonies we have received:
• 1 Salvation
• 11 Rededications to Jesus
• 10 Refilled with the baptism of the  
   Holy Spirit
• 33 Healed
• 24 Delivered from fear
• 3 Delivered from suicidal thoughts
 
What women are saying after Vital Conference:
 “I have been saved for 28 years, but now fear wants to 
control me. I have doubted - living stuck and confused - but 
I have a roar - I am going to step out! I am a person with a 
calling and a purpose - watch me walk it, roar it, boldly serve 
in my ministry.”  K.F.
 “I come to Vital every year to get recharged for the next 
year.” E.M.
 “God broke the yoke of suicide - shut the mouth of the 
enemy tonight. I don’t have any feelings of suicide on me 
anymore. Praise Jesus!” J.B.
 “My soul is restored in His presence with so many faith-
filled women and Spirit-filled worship. Thank you for these 
conferences.” D.C.

 Indiana AG Women also came together to raise a Mite 
offering of over $23,000 to allow more than four ReMade 
Centers to be built and sustained for one year in India! 
The ReMade Story is:  in prayer God gave Global Worker 
Amy Dingman a creative way to develop relationships with 
marginalized women in India. For $5,000 they are able to 
create a ReMade Center and sustain it for one year. These 
women purchase used saree’s, wash them, sort them by color, 
and then create amazing products such as blankets, quilts, 
bags, table runners, and more.
 The women of Indiana set a goal to help build three centers 
($15,000). One lady who heard the plan at last year’s Vital 
Conference sent in $5,000 in December. When Amy and I 
met regarding the possibility of the project, she actually had 
requests to build five centers. Our $23,574.31 will complete 
all five centers with money left over for the next ones. We are 
changing lives around the world.

Other things behind the scenes through Indiana AG 
Women:   
 This year we will bless over 60 minister’s widows with 
a Walmart gift card. We will bless our Indiana world 
missionaries through Amazon or their personal account. 
We have sent hundreds of dollars to special projects for our 
missionaries in emergency situations. We bless our Indiana 
Teen Challenge ministries on a regular basis with offerings, 
as well as allowing those women to attend our events free of 
charge, which results in 20-25 free registrations at each event. 
We have also supported Teen Challenge with funds to renovate 
and develop the new Grace House in Indianapolis.
 We will continue to reach women across our district with 
Regional Encounters and Vital Conference. These are our two 
yearly events that touch the lives of hundreds of women across 
Indiana. We hunger to see revival in the hearts of the women 
in your church and believe that the presence of Jesus at our 
events can make that happen.
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JON SUSA, WORLD MISSIONS SECRETARY

WORLD MISSIONARIES 
HOME AND AVAILABLE

Doug & Kristi Allee
Philippines

doug.allee@agmd.org
asalguod@gmail.com

(765) 615-6309

David & Donna Delp
Africa

david@calibrate360.com
donna@calibrate360.com 

(317) 695-4109 

Zach & Amy Holdeman
Mozambique

zachariah.holdeman@
agmd.org

(765) 247-8486

Rick & Gloria McCartney
Wales

rick.mccartney@agmd.org
gloria.mccartney@agmd.org

(574) 968-7600

Carolyn Slaughter
Northern Asia

carolyn.slaughter@pm.me
(317) 430-7989

WORLD MISSIONARY 
ASSOCIATES 

HOME AND AVAILABLE
David & Roxana Alvarez 

Equatorial Guinea
davalv04@gmail.com

(260) 403-7949

Jay & Delite Ritter
Sensitive Country

jritterasa@aol.com
(765) 404-5695

MISSIONARY PEOPLE OF A MISSIONARY GOD
 God is a missionary God. The Bible 
is a missionary book. We are to be His 
missionary people.  
 The Scriptures are organized around the 
supreme goal of God being worshipped by 
every tribe, tongue, people, and nation. When 
you’ve never heard that the whole point of 
human history is that God be glorified, it sounds 
shocking and seems self-centered that God 
orchestrates all things to 
center on Himself. But what 
is problematic for anyone and 
anything else is supremely 
sensible for God, for He alone 
is perfect beauty and sinless 
treasure. Who should God 
love more than Himself? 
Who should God praise more 
than Himself? Who should 
we love more than God? Who 
should we praise more than 
God? There is no one and 
nothing as good as God, and 
He is worthy of all worship 
and adoration. Furthermore, we were created 
to be the most fulfilled when we are the most 
satisfied in Him. God’s glory and our fulfillment 
are inescapably and wonderfully intertwined. 
We were made for this: We were made to 
glorify God.  
 We were also made to share this deepest, 
eternal satisfaction with every people group on 
earth. The Bible is organized on this connected 
satisfaction and sharing. The tripartite formula 
that organizes Scripture is this: First, God 

is supreme, worthy, holy, loving, and He 
condescends to be our God; second, we are to 
be His holy people, living in a way worthy of His 
magnificence so that He will live among us, for 
in living among us He blesses us in every way; 
and third, we are to model and message this 
blessing to every people group on earth. This is 
the covenant with our father Abraham: We are 
blessed to be a blessing to every people group 

on earth. We were blessed 
with the presence of Jesus 
for this. We were made for 
this—to extend the glory of 
God in all the earth among 
every people.  
     We were made to glorify 
God and enjoy Him forever; 
it is the chief end of man. 
We were made to be a holy 
habitation for the great God 
who humbles Himself to 
tabernacle among us and 
bless us. We were made to 
proclaim this loving, merciful 

God to all nations. We were made to be the 
missionary people of a missionary God. 
We can rebel against the very concept of being 
created, and we can resent that we have the most 
joy when we fulfil the Creator’s purpose, but that 
is just foolish arrogance. How much better to 
humbly rejoice in God’s wisdom for us and to lift 
up our eyes to treasure Jesus among the nations 
and shout, “We were made for this!” 
– Excerpt from online post, “We Were Made for 
This,” at www.livedead.org.
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NEWS AND VIEWS

Over the past few years, the congregation of 
Anderson Glad Tidings has grown and has needed 
a bigger facility. Most recently, in the fall of 2019, 
Pastor Matt Boldizsar and his board felt called to 
purchase the old North Anderson Church of God 
property from Madison Park CHOG. This building 
has much more available space and new features 
to accommodate their growing body. This location 
has great opportunity for the future and what God 
has in store for their ministry. They were able to 
quickly sell the previous property on School Street 
which would have been very costly to maintain and 
renovate. Their grand opening service in the new 
building was held on December 1, 2019.

   On Sunday, October 
6, Muncie Glad Tidings 
Church celebrated 
100 years of ministry. 
Since the fall of 
1919, Glad Tidings 
has established 
themselves as 
a congregation 
committed to the 
proclamation of the 
Gospel and to building 
their community. God’s 
blessing has been 
evident throughout 
the last century, as the 
church has grown from 
a very small body of believers in 1919, to a healthy and vibrant congregation 
with strong community impact.
   Their week long celebration kicked off with a special night celebrating 100 
years of Gospel music featuring the Glad Tidings sanctuary choir, worship 
team, band, and many other special guests. A banquet with over 500 in 
attendance was held on Saturday night, and the festivities concluded with 
worship on Sunday.
   Former pastors were honored as Dave and Jerry Conaway (son and 
daughter-in-law of John T. and Louise Conaway), Ruth Ferguson (wife of Rev. 
Robert Ferguson), Winnie Callaway (wife of Rev. Marshall Callaway), and 
Norma Hull (wife of Rev. Herb Hull) were all in attendance for the celebration. 
Several former staff members were also recognized and participated in the 
weekend events. Superintendent Don Gifford, his wife, Diane, as well as Greg 
Allison, Jeff Carlson, and Chad McAtee, and their families, from the district 
office were also in attendance. 
   A powerful moment in the service took place when Pastor Kyle and Sara 
Holt, along with their team members, were prayed over by former IDAG 
Superintendent 
Charles E. Crank (wife 
Jan), as they prepared 
to launch a new GT 
campus in Dunkirk 
on Sunday, October 
13. General Council 
AG Assistant General 
Superintendent Rick 
DuBose challenged 
those in attendance 
with a timely message 
of honoring the past, 
living in the present, 
and building toward 
the future.
   Pastor Kevin Holt and 
his wife, Sheila, have 
been the lead pastors 
at Muncie Glad Tidings 
since November of 
1999. 

MUNCIE GLAD TIDINGS 
CELEBRATES 100 YEARS

Tom and Kim Neddersen 
retired on November 
24, 2019, after 15 years 
at Waterloo Agape 
Assembly of God.
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NEWS AND VIEWS

On Sunday, September 8, 2019, Elkhart Calvary Lead Pastors Brian and Melody 
Whidden, celebrated with their congregation as they became debt free! There 
was an awesome presence of God, with worship led by Pastor Nathan Whidden 
and his team.  Superintendent Don Gifford, and his wife, Diane, were there 
for the celebration. Pastor Brian gave a special tribute to former Pastor Lewis 
Clifton, as he was unable to attend the celebration service.

On Sunday, September 29, 2019, 
Superintendent Don and Diane 
Gifford were honored to share 
in the consecration/installation 
service for new lead pastor Matt 
and Ellie Malek, and their sons 
Brayden and Gabe, at New Castle 
First Assembly. Pastor Johnny and 
Betty Garrison also participated 
by passing the baton. Pastor 
Johnny preached here for a month 
during the transition. Thanks to John Akers and the church board for a great job leading during 
the transition process. We are grateful for Pastor Stephen and Sharon Gallaway’s 35 years of 
pastoral leadership. They left behind a great board, solid congregation, and debt-free facilities.  
The board also celebrated Pastor Appreciation toward the Maleks during a great lunch that 
followed the altar time.  We see a great future for this church!

On Sunday, November 10, 2019, 
Superintendent Don and Diane 
Gifford  were at Kokomo Southview 
Assembly for a special consecration 
service for Pastor Brent and Tammy 
Oliver.  We had a great time in the 
presence of the Lord as Tammy 
and her team led us. We commend 
the Oliver’s for taking on this 
responsibility as they continue to  
pastor at Delphi First Assembly, as 
well as Kokomo Southview Assembly. The congregation at Southview meets 
on Sundays at 5 p.m. and on Wednesday evenings. Thank you to the Delphi 
congregation for sending several volunteers to assist this church.
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If you are searching for a beautiful, 
peaceful, Christ-centered retreat 

center, look no further!  Lake Placid 
is 100 acres of peaceful serenity, 

wonderful wildlife, a beautiful lake, 
and amazing facilities!  If you are 
interested in reserving a space,  

call Mary at (866) 939-5722.

397 S. 200 E, Hartford City, IN 47348

pRiyah Cornelle Haskins was 
born on October 18, 2019, 
weighing 7 lbs. 1 oz., measuring 
20” long. Congratulations to 
her parents, Raydon and Kim 
Haskins.

pWilliam Lee Heyde was born 
on October 9, 2019. He weighed 
8 lbs. 9 oz. and measured 21.25” 
long. Congratulations to his 
parents, Tristan and Shannon 
Heyde.

pIsaiah Richard Nuttall 
was born on November 6, 
2019, weighing 7 lbs. 8 oz. 
and measuring 19” long. 
Congratulations to his parents, 
Chip and Stacy Nuttall.

With Christ...
John A. 
Cernero, 
65, of 
Westfield, 
Indiana, 
passed 
away on 
August 
19, 2019. 

Together with his wife, Kathy, 
John founded and led the 
community as senior pastor at 
Westfield Radiant Christian Life 
Church. What started off as a 
dream, fueled by his intense 
love for helping others, Radiant 
Christian Life Church grew into 
more than a place of worship; 
it was home. John shared his 
life and teachings with so many 
people, and he will be truly 
missed by all who knew him.

Indiana District
Assemblies of God

To book your time at The Place,
or for more information, 

please contact Jen at
(317) 872-9812, ext. 104
jreese@indianaag.org

Credentialed Indiana Ministers 
receive three days and two 

nights free each year.

The Place is located at
Lake Placid Conference Center

0397 South 200 East
Hartford City, Indiana 47348


